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A b stra c t

LOPES is set up at the location of the KASCADE-Grande extensive air shower experiment in Karlsruhe, Germany and aims to 
measure and investigate radio pulses from Extensive Air Showers. Since radio waves suffer very little attenuation, radio measurements 
allow the detection of very distant or highly inclined showers. These waves can be recorded day and night, and provide a bolometric 
measure of the leptonic shower component. LOPES is designed as a digital radio interferometer using high bandwidths and fast data 
processing and profits from the reconstructed air shower observables of KASCADE-Grande. The LOPES antennas are absolutely 
amplitude calibrated allowing to reconstruct the electric field strength which can be compared with predictions from detailed 
Monte Carlo simulations. We report about the analysis of correlations present in the radio signals measured by the LOPES 30 
antenna array. Additionally, LOPES operates antennas of a different type (LOPESs t a r ) which are optimized for an application 
at the Pierre Auger Observatory. Status, recent results of the data analysis and further perspectives of LOPES and the possible 
large scale application of this new detection technique are discussed.
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1. In tro d u ctio n 2. G en eral layout, calib ration , and d ata  p rocessin g

T he trad itiona l m ethod  to  study  extensive air showers 
(EAS), which are generated  by high-energy cosmic rays en
tering  the E a r th ’s atm osphere, is to  m easure the secondary 
particles w ith sufficiently large particle detecto r arrays. In 
general these m easurem ents provide only im m ediate infor
m ation  on the s ta tu s  of the air shower cascade on the par
ticu lar observation level. This ham pers the determ ination  
of the properties of the EAS inducing prim ary  as com pared 
to  m ethods like the observation of Cherenkov and fluores
cence light, which provide also some inform ation on the 
longitudinal EAS developm ent, thus enabling a m ore reli
able access to  the in tended inform ation [1].

In  order to  reduce the s ta tis tica l and system atic uncer
ta in ties of the detection  and reconstruction  of EAS, espe
cially w ith  respect to  the  detection of cosmic particles of 
highest energies, there  is a cu rren t m ethodical discussion 
on new detection  techniques. Due to  technical restrictions 
in pas t tim es the  rad io emission accom panying cosmic ray 
air showers was a som ew hat neglected EAS feature. For a 
review on the early  investigations of the  radio em ission in 
EAS in the  60ties see [2]. However, the study  of th is EAS 
com ponent has experienced a revival by recent activities, 
in p articu lar by the  L O PES pro ject, and the CODALEM A 
experim ent in France [3].

T he m ain goal of the investigations in K arlsruhe in the 
fram e of LO PES is the understanding  of the  shower radio 
em ission in the prim ary  energy range of 1016 eV to  1018 eV.
I.e., to  investigate in detail the  correlation of the m easured 
field stren g th  w ith  the shower param eters, in p articu lar the 
orien tation  of the shower axis (geom agnetic angle, azim uth 
angle, zenith  angle), the  position of the observer (lateral 
extension and polarization  of the radio signal), and the 
energy and m ass (electron and  m uon num ber) of the pri
m ary  particle. A nother goal of LO PES is the optim ization 
of the hardw are (an tenna design and electronics) for a large 
scale application of the  detection  technique including a self
trigger m echanism  for a stand-alone radio operation  [4].

Finally, w ithin  the  fram e of LO PES a detailed  M onte
C arlo sim ulation program  package is developed. The emis
sion m echanism  utilized in the REAS code (see [5] and 
references therein) is em bedded in the scheme of coherent 
geosynchrotron rad iation . Progress in theory  and sim ula
tion  of the rad io em ission in air showers is described in a 
fu rther con tribu tion  to  th is conference [6].

T he present con tribu tion  sketches briefly recent results 
of the LO PES pro ject [7] obtained  by analyzing the corre
lations of rad io d a ta  w ith shower param eters reconstructed  
by K A SC A D E-G rande [8,9]. Hence, LO PES, which is de
signed as dig ital rad io interferom eter using large band- 
w idths and fast d a ta  processing, profits from the recon
struc ted  air shower observables of K A SCA D E-G rande.

2.1. General layout

The basic idea of the LO PE S (=  LOFAR pro to type  s ta 
tion) pro ject was to  build an array  of relatively simple, 
quasi-om nidirectional dipole antennas, where the received 
waves are digitized and  sent to  a central com puter. This 
combines the  advantages of low-gain antennas, such as the 
large field of view, w ith those of high-gain antennas, like the 
high sensitiv ity  and good background suppression. W ith  
LO PES it is possible to  store the received d a ta  s tream  for 
a certa in  period of tim e, i.e. after a detection  of a tra n 
sient phenom enon like an air shower a beam  in the de
sired direction can be formed in retrospect. To dem on
s tra te  th e  capability  to  m easure air showers w ith such an
tennas, LO PES is bu ilt-up  a t the air shower experim ent 
K A SC A D E-G rande [8]. K A SC A D E-G rande is an exten
sion of the m ulti-detector setup  K ASCAD E [9] (K A rlsruhe 
Shower Core and A rray D E tector) built in Germany, m ea
suring the charged particles of air showers in the p rim ary  
energy range of 100 TeV to  1 EeV  w ith high precision due to  
the  detection  of the electrom agnetic and  the m uonic shower 
com ponent separately  w ith independent detecto r system s. 
Hence, on the one hand  LO PE S profits from the recon
struc ted  air shower observables of K A SCA D E-G rande, bu t 
on the o ther hand  since radio emission arises from differ
ent phases of the EAS developm ent, LO PES also provides 
com plem entary inform ation and helps to  understand  the 
observables m easured w ith  the particle  detecto r arrays of 
K A SC A D E-G rande.

In  the curren t (2007 and 2008) s ta tu s  LO PES [10] op
era te  30 short dipole rad io an tennas (LO PES 30) and 10 
logarithm ic periodic dipole an tennas (L O PE Ss t a r ). The 
la tte r  operate  in b o th  po larization  directions each (i.e. 20 
channels), and are used for the developm ent of a rad io self
trigger system  (see ref. [4]).

The LO PES 30 antennas, positioned w ithin or close to  
the  original KASCA D E array  (fig. 1), operate  in the fre
quency range of 40 — 80 MHz and are aligned in east-w est 
direction, i.e. they  are sensitive to  the  linear east-w est po
larized com ponent of the  rad ia tion  only, which can be eas
ily changed in to  the opposite polarization  by tu rn ing  the 
antennas. The layout provides the possibility for, e.g. a 
detailed  investigation of the la tera l extension of the radio 
signal as LO PES 30 has a m axim um  baseline of approx
im ately  260 m. T he read  ou t window for each an tenna is 
0.8 ms wide, centered around the trigger received from the 
K ASCA D E array. The sam pling ra te  is 80 MHz. The shape 
of the  an tenna and the ir m etal ground screen gives the high
est sensitiv ity  to  th e  zenith  and half sensitiv ity  to  a zenith 
angle of 45°, alm ost independent on the azim uth  angle. 
T he logical condition for the LO PES-trigger is a high mul
tip licity  of fired sta tions of the K A SC A D E-G rande arrays. 
This corresponds to  prim ary  energies above «  1016 eV ; such 
showers are detected  a t a ra te  of «  2 per m inute.
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Fig. 1. Sketch of th e  K A SC A D E-G rande -  LO PES experim ents: T he 
16 clusters (12 w ith muon counters) of th e  KASCA DE field array, the  
d istribu tion  of th e  37 sta tions of th e  G rande array  are shown. T he 
location of th e  30 LO PES radio antennas is also displayed as well as 
th e  positions of th e  10 newly developed L O PE S s t a r  antennas.

2.2. Am plitude calibration

Each single LO PES 30 rad io an tenna is absolute am 
plitude calib rated  a t its location inside the KASCADE- 
A rray  (end-to-end calibration) using a com m ercial refer
ence an tenna [11] of known electric field s treng th  a t a cer
ta in  distance. The power to  be received from the source 
in  calibration  m ode is com pared w ith the power recorded 
in  the L O PES electronics. T he calibration  procedure leads 
to  frequency dependent am plification factors representing 
the  com plete system  behavior (an tenna, cables, electron
ics) in the environm ent of the K A SC A D E-G rande exper
im ent (fig. 2 ). The calibration  results in a spread for the 
am plification factors betw een different an tennas of nearly  
one order of m agnitude. T he obtained  correction factors 
are applied to  the m easured signal streng ths resulting in 
the  true  electric field s treng th  which can be com pared to  
sim ulated values.

D etailed investigations of possible sources of system atic 
uncerta in ties lead to  a to ta l uncerta in ty  of a y ¡ V  =  70 % 
for the power (i.e. a/70% for the  electric field) related  
am plification factor averaged over the effective frequency 
range. The m ain contribu tion  is due to  a system atic un
certa in ty  in the  field stren g th  of the used reference source 
itself (sysreference =  67 %) as reported  by the d a ta  sheet 
of the com mercial an tenna. Using another, m ore precisely 
calib rated  reference rad io source would improve th is ac
curacy. The uncerta in ty  of the calib ration  m ethod  itself 
(syscaiib =  20.5 %) can be estim ated  from repeated  m ea
surem ent cam paigns for a single an tenna under all kinds 
of conditions. This to ta l uncerta in ty  also includes e.g. en
vironm ental effects, like those caused by different w eather 
conditions present over the two years of calibration  cam 
paigns (sysenv =  13 %) (fig. 3 ). The system atic uncerta in ty  
syscaiib of the calib ration  procedure has two additional 
sources: E lectronic m odules are tem pera tu re  dependent

Fig. 2. Frequency dependent am plification factors for all 30 antennas 
obtained by th e  am plitude calibration  [11].

Fig. 3. Am plification factors (in linear scale) of one LO PES an tenna 
for independent m easurem ents. These m easurem ents were spread 
over th e  course of nearly two years [11].

and we have shown th a t  there  is a relation  between air 
tem pera tu re  and am plification factor V (v) for the LO PES 
an tenna system . A m ore precise correlation analysis and 
following correction can improve the overall precision for 
m easuring electric field streng ths. The an tenna gain sim
u lation  contributes w ith  large am ount (15%) to  the to ta l 
uncertainty . In p articu lar the sim ulation reveals a reso
nance a t 58 MHz, where the  m easurem ents show th a t  it is 
less pronounced and should be re-evaluated or in terpo lated  
in the gain calculations [11].

In  addition, during LO PES m easurem ents we place em
phasis on the m onitoring of the  environm ental conditions 
by m easuring the sta tic  electric field and by recording pa
ram eters of nearby w eather stations. A tm ospheric condi
tions, in p articu lar E-field variations during thunderstorm s 
influence the rad io emission during the shower develop
m ent and the m easurem ent of the radio pulses. By m oni
to ring  the environm ental conditions, and com paring them  
w ith  the an tenna noise level as well as w ith the detected  air 
shower rad io signals, correlations will be investigated and 
corrected for.

An im portan t conclusion is th a t  the discussed stra teg y  of 
calib ration  can be adap ted  for fu ture radio an tenna arrays 
m easuring cosmic ray  air showers. Especially a t locations 
w ith  m uch lower R FI an astronom ical source, e.g. the galac
tic  background rad iation , can be used to  cross-check the 
proposed am plitude calibration  of a rad io an tenna system .
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2.3. Data processing 3. R esu lts  from  th e  in itia l 10 L O PE S an ten nas

T he LO PES d a ta  processing includes several steps. 
F irst, the  relative instrum en tal delays are corrected using a 
known T V  tran sm itte r visible in the da ta . E nd  of 2007 this 
T V  sta tio n  was sw itched off, b u t could be replaced by a lo
cal dedicated  source on site the  K arlsruhe research center. 
T he TV- as well as now the local source are also used for 
tim e calib ration  issues of LO PES. Next, the digital filter
ing, gain corrections and corrections of the  trigger delays 
based on the known shower d irection (from KASCADE- 
G rande) are applied and noisy an tennas are flagged.

T he geom etrical delay (in addition  to  the instrum ental 
delay corrections) by which the d a ta  is shifted, is the tim e 
difference of th e  pulse coming from the given d irection to  
reach th e  position of the  corresponding an tenna com pared 
to  the reference position. This shift is done by m ultiplying 
a phase gradient in the frequency dom ain before transform 
ing the d a ta  back to  the tim e dom ain. This step  includes 
the  application of the calibration  correction factors and also 
a correction for the azim uth and zenith  dependence of the 
an tenna gain.

To form  the beam  from the tim e shifted da ta , the  d a ta  
from  each pair of an tennas is m ultiplied tim e-bin by tim e- 
bin, the  resulting values are averaged, and then  the  square 
roo t is taken  while preserving the  sign. We call th is the 
cross-correlation beam  or CC-beam .

T he quantification of the rad io param eters is by fitting 
the  C C -beam  pulse: A lthough the shape of the resulting 
pulse (CC -beam ) is no t really  G aussian, fitting a G aussian 
to  the  sm oothed d a ta  gives a robust value for the peak 
streng th , which is defined as the height of th is Gaussian. 
T he error of the  fit results gives also a first estim ate of the 
u ncerta in ty  of th is param eter. The finally ob tained value 
ec c , which is the m easured am plitude divided by the effec
tive bandw idth , is used for the analysis.

T he analysis of the  d a ta  using the C C -beam  is based on 
the  R FI cleaned raw  da ta . However, the sam pling of the 
d a ta  is done in  the second N yquist dom ain and a recon
s tructio n  of the original 40-80 MHz signal shape is needed 
to  investigate the rad io em ission properties in m ore details. 
Therefore, an up-sam pling of the  d a ta  on a single antenna 
basis is perform ed (by the zero-padding m ethod  applied in 
the  frequency dom ain) resulting  in a band  lim ited in terpo
la tion  in the tim e dom ain [12] to  reconstruct the original 
signal form between the sam pled d a ta  points w ith  12.5 ns 
spacing. The m ethod  can be applied, because the  needed 
inform ation after sam pling in  the  second N yquist dom ain 
are contained in the sto red  d a ta  [13].

A fter applying the up-sam pling and sub trac tion  of an es
tim ated  noise level, th e  rad io signals can be used to  recon
s tru c t the electric field stren g th  in each individual antenna. 
B y technical reasons, th e  C C -beam  calculation could not 
been used on the  up-sam pled d a ta  a t the tim e of th is analy
sis. Therefore, for the  following results up-sam pling is only 
perform ed when signals in single an tennas are discussed.

F irs t m easurem ents (6 m onths d a ta  taking) were per
formed w ith a set up  of 10 an tennas (LO PES 10) w ith  re
m arkable results [14]. W ith  a sam ple asking for high quality  
events the proof-of-principle for detection  of air showers in 
the  rad io frequency range was m ade [7]. In to ta l, m ore th an  
600 events w ith a clear rad io signal and w ith the shower 
core inside the K A SC A D E-G rande experim ent could be 
detected. T he analysis of these events concentrated  on the 
correlations of the radio signal w ith shower param eters, in 
p articu la r w ith  the  arrival direction and w ith  the shower 
size, i.e. the  p rim ary  energy of the shower.

The results support the expectation  th a t  the field 
stren g th  increases by a power-law w ith  an index close to  
one w ith  the prim ary  energy, i.e. th a t  the received en
ergy of the radio signal increases quadratically  w ith  the 
p rim ary  energy of the cosmic rays [10]. An index of this 
power-law close to  one serve as a proof of the coherence of 
the  radio emission during the shower developm ent. A clear 
correlation  was also found w ith the geom agnetic angle 
(angle between shower axis and geom agnetic field direc
tion) which indicates a geom agnetic origin for the emission 
m echanism s.

Due to  the geom etrical layout of the K A SC A D E-G rande 
a rray  (see fig. 1) the  rad io signal can be investigated for 
events which have distances up  to  800 m  from the center 
of the  an tenna setup. Investigating the average la teral be
havior of the  radio emission in  m ore detail, a clear corre
la tion  of the signal s treng th  w ith  the m ean distance of the 
shower axis to  th e  an tennas was found. B y assum ing an 
exponential function, the scaling p aram eter R 0 resulted  to  
230 ±  51m  [15].

F u rther in teresting  features of the radio emission in  EAS 
were investigated  w ith a sam ple of very inclined show
ers [16] and w ith a sam ple of events m easured during th u n 
derstorm s [17]. The first one is of special in terest for a large 
scale application  of th is detection  technique, as due to  the 
low a tten u a tio n  in the atm osphere also very inclined show
ers can be detected  w ith high efficiency. This is of g reat im
portance  if u ltrah igh  energy neutrinos exist. W ith  LO PES 
one could show th a t  events above 70° zenith  angle still em it 
a detectable rad io  signal. An u pdate  of th is analysis is pre
sented in ref. [18]. The la tte r  sam ple is of in terest to  inves
tiga te  the  role of the atm ospheric electric field in the  emis
sion process. LO PES d a ta  were recorded during thunder
storm s, periods of heavy cloudiness and periods of cloudless 
w eather. It  was found th a t  during thunderstorm s the ra 
dio emission can be strongly  enhanced, where no amplified 
pulses were found during periods of cloudless sky or heavy 
cloudiness, suggesting th a t  the electric field effect for ra 
dio air shower m easurem ents can be safely ignored during 
non-thundersto rm  conditions [17].
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4. R esu lts  o f  L O PE S 30

4.1. Correlation w ith prim ary energy

T he rad io  pulse height (CC-beam ) m easured by the 30 
east-w est polarized an tennas of LO PES 30 can be param e
terized as a function of the angle to  the geom agnetic field, 
the  zenith  angle, the d istance of the  an tennas to  the air 
shower axis and an estim ate of the prim ary  particle  energy 
calculated  from K A SC A D E-G rande d a ta  [19]. The sepa
ra ted  relations for the LO PES 30 events are displayed in 
figure 4 . The fits to  the geom agnetic angle, the  d istance to  
the  shower axis, and to  the prim ary  energy are done sepa
ra te ly  and results in an analytical expression for the radio 
pulse height based on the estim ated  shower observables:

exp

eest =  (11 ±  1.) ((1.16 ±  0.025) -  cos a )c o s  6 
- R s a  A (  Ep \ ( ° '95± 0'04) r

(236 ± 8 1 )  m j  \  1017e V ) m M H z (1)

(W ith: a  the  geom agnetic angle, 6 the zenith  angle, R Sa  
the m ean distance of the  an tennas to  the  shower axis, and 
Ep the prim ary  particle energy. The given errors are the 
sta tistica l errors from  the fit.) One issue th a t  has to  be kept 
in m ind is th a t  th is analysis is only m ade w ith  the east- 
west polarized com ponent, which can be the reason for the 
debatab le  1 -  cos a  dependence on the  geom agnetic angle.

T he analytical form ula derived from LO PES m easur- 
m ents can be inverted and allows then  an estim ate of the 
prim ary  particle energy from radio da ta . The com bined 
sta tistica l spread  for the estim ation  of the  energy of sin
gle events from  LO PES d a ta  and K A SC A D E-G rande d a ta  
is 27% for strong  events. This is in the sam e range as the 
fluctuations in m easurem ents w ith  particle  detecto r arrays 
alone.

4.2. D irection resolution

To investigate the capabilities of m easuring rad io signals 
in term s of direction estim ates, we produce 4-dim ensional 
rad io  images on tim e-scales of nanoseconds using the  dig
ita l beam -form ing [20]. We search th is m ulti-dim ensional 
p aram eter space for the  direction of m axim um  coherence of 
the  air shower radio signal and com pare it to  the  direction 
provided by KASCAD E. Each pixel of the  image is calcu
la ted  for th ree  spatia l dim ensions and as a function of time. 
T he th ird  spatia l dim ension is obtained  by calculating the 
beam  focus for a range of curvature radii fitted  to  the signal 
wave front. We find th a t  the d irection of the emission m ax
im um  can change when optim izing the curvature radius. 
This dependence dom inates the sta tistica l uncerta in ty  for 
the  d irection determ ination  w ith  LO PES. Furtherm ore, we 
find a ten ta tive  increase of the curvature rad ius to  lower el
evations, where the air showers pass th rough  a larger atm o
spheric dep th . The d istribu tion  of the offsets between the 
directions of bo th  insta llations is found to  decrease linearly

Fig. 4. Norm alized radio pulse height p lo tted  versus (from top  to  
bo ttom ): th e  angle to  th e  geom agnetic field, th e  mean distance of 
th e  an tennas to  th e  shower axis, and th e  estim ated prim ary  particle 
energy [19]. T he norm alization is done by dividing by th e  fits to  th e  
o ther param eters (geomagnetic angle, distance, or energy).

w ith  increasing signal-to-noise ra tio  (fig. 5 ). We conclude 
th a t  the  angular resolution of LO PES is sufficient to  deter
m ine the direction which m axim izes the observed electric 
field am plitude. However, the sta tistica l uncerta in ty  of the 
directions is no t determ ined by the resolution of LO PES, 
b u t by the uncerta in ty  of assum ing a pure spheric wave. In 
addition, there  are no system atic deviations between the 
directions determ ined from the rad io signal and from the 
detected  particles.

4.3. Frequency spectrum

The quality  of the  LO PES d a ta  allows us to  stu d y  the 
spectral dependence of the radio em ission from cosmic-ray 
air showers around 100 P e y . W ith  a sam ple of 23 strong 
LO PES events, the radio spectrum  received from cosmic- 
ray  air showers in the  east-w est po larization  direction over 
a frequency band  of 40 MHz is analyzed. The radio d a ta  are



Fig. 5. A bso lu te  angular sep ara tio n  betw een th e  L O P E S  and  th e  
K A SC A D E  p osition  as a  function  of electric field am p litu d e  [20]. 
T h e  s ta tis tic a l u n c e rta in ty  in th e  d irec tion  of each event is p lo tted
as an error b a

Fig. 6. C om parison  of average cosm ic-ray  electric field sp e c tra  ob
ta in ed  w ith  23 L O P E S  events. T he  frequency b in  values d e te r
m ined on th e  C C -beam  are  fitted  w ith  a  power law function  (d ash ed  
line) [21].

digitally beam-formed before the  spectra are determ ined 
by sub-band filtering [21].

The resulting electric field spectra fall off to higher fre
quencies for all individual events. The spectral slopes of the 
selected sample of events depend on the length of the pulse, 
where longer pulses result in steeper spectra. However, the 
spectra do not show a significant dependence of the slope on 
the electric field am plitude, the azim uth angle, the zenith 
angle, the curvature radius, nor the average distance of the 
antennas to the shower core positions. The accuracy, with 
which the spectral am plitudes can be obtained, is limited 
by the instrum ent noise and phase uncertainties. Further
more, the quality of the spectral slope is lim ited by the 
quality of the antenna gain model, which was simulated 
and measured in several calibration campaigns [11].

The average electric field spectrum  of the  23 events can be 
fitted w ith an exponential function =  K •exp (v/M H z/ft) 
and f t =  -0 .0 17  ±  0.004,or alternatively, with a power law 
ev =  K  • v a and a spectral index of a  =  -1 .0  ±  0.3 (fig. 6 ) . 
The average slope of the spectra obtained with LOPES 
confirms basic expectations, but it is slightly steeper than 
the slope obtained from M onte C arlo simulations based on 
coherent geosynchrotron emission from fully param etrized 
air showers [21].

Fig. 7. L ate ra l d is tr ib u tio n  reco ns truc ted  from  single a n te n n a  signal, 
shown for an  in d iv idual shower [12].

4.4. Lateral extension

For the analysis of lateral d istributions of the radio emis
sion in individual events 110 showers with a high signal- 
to-noise ratio  were selected. Up-sampling is used to derive 
the electric field strength e for individual antennas. A back
ground subtraction is performed based on a calculation us
ing a tim e window (520 nanosecond width) before the ac
tual radio pulse from the shower. The distance of the an
tennas to the  shower axis is obtained with help of the re
constructed shower param eters from KASCADE-Grande. 
To investigate the lateral behavior of the radio signal an 
exponential function e =  e° • exp ( - R /R °) was used to  de
scribe the m easured field strengths. The fit contains two 
free param eters, where the scale param eter R 0 describes 
the lateral profile and e0 the extrapolated field strength at 
the shower axis at observation level. An example of an in
dividually measured event including the resulting lateral 
field strength function is shown in figure 7.

From the  distribution of the obtained scale param eters 
(figure 8 ) one derives th a t the scale param eter peaks at 
R° ^  125 m and has a mean value of R° =  237 m for the 
detected events. Here, the  distribution comprises showers 
w ith an expected exponential decay as well as events with 
a very flat lateral distribution. Roughly 10% of the  investi
gated showers show very flat lateral d istributions with very 
large scale param eters.

The found lateral d istributions with very flat lateral pro
files are remarkable and require further investigations with 
higher statistics. The fact th a t we measured lateral distri
butions with a flat behavior towards the shower center or 
even over the whole observable distance range, can not be 
simply explained with instrum ental effects.

Including the tail of the distribution in figure 8 the mean 
value agrees with the  CC-beam  based scale param eter in 
the param eterization of [19], whereas an exclusion of the 
tail obtains a scale param eter th a t agrees with the param 
eterization of [2].

A very im portant comparison for the understanding of 
the radio emission observed in EAS, the geosynchrotron ra
diation, was performed with detailed M onte Carlo simula-

a



Fig. 8. D is trib u tio n  of th e  scale p a ra m e te r R q o b ta in ed  from  m ea
su rem en ts  an d  sim ulations [12].

F ig . 9. L a te ra l d is tr ib u tio n  o b ta in ed  for d a ta  (blue) an d  s im ulation  
(red) for an  ind iv idual event [12].

tions on an event-to-event basis. This is now possible, due 
to  the performed am plitude calibration of LOPES and the 
estim ate of the field strength a t individual antennas. It is 
as a basic necessity in order to  get the absolute scale for the 
field strength. Due to  a new sim ulation strategy, using more 
realistic air shower models with precise, multi-dimensional 
histogram s derived from per-shower CORSIKA [22] simu
lations, detailed comparisons can be performed.

The REAS2 Monte Carlo sim ulation code (see [5,6] and 
references therein) is used to  simulate the geosynchrotron 
radio emission for all the showers detected in the inves
tigated  da ta  set. For each single event 250 showers were 
sim ulated with the fast one-dimensional shower simulation 
program  CONEX, using the same values for the direction 
and the guessed prim ary energy under the assum ption of 
a proton induced shower. The shower th a t represents the 
mean of all 250 sim ulated showers is selected. From the se
lected CONEX [23] shower the particle stack after the first 
in teraction is used as input for a full CORSIKA simulation. 
The resulting information and the known shower core posi
tion is used in the REAS2 code to  calculate the radio emis
sion. The ou tput are unlimited bandw idth pulses, th a t are 
digitally filtered with a rectangle filter from 43 to  76 MHz 
for the known antenna positions at ground, which can be 
directly compared with the measured lateral distribution
(fig. 9).

The comparison of the distributions of the scale parame-

Fig. 10. C om parison  o f field s tre n g th  a t  d is tan ce  R . C orre lations
o b ta in ed  from  m easu rem en ts  an d  esc ob ta in ed  from  sim ula-

tio n . T h e  d ashed  line rep resen ts  equal values from  sim ula tion  and
m easu rem en t [12].

ter from measurement and simulation is shown in figure 8 . 
The mean for the distribution of the scale param eter from 
the simulation is R 0 =  50 m. Such small values represent 
a steep lateral decrease of the field strength. In general the 
simulations give steeper lateral distributions. In addition, 
it was derived th a t the differences between measurements 
and simulations can be very large and th a t the unexpected 
very flat lateral profiles are never reproduced in simula
tions. In order to  understand the underlying system atic ef
fects significantly more statistics is needed.

The deviation in the scale param eters enters in system
atically lower field strengths edata, compared to  the field 
strengths e°lm obtained from simulations at the shower cen
ter. The difference is a factor of three a t the shower center. 
On the other hand we obtained at R  =  75 m a fairly good 
agreement between simulations and measurements (fig. 10) 
for all events. This is a promising result in itself, as such 
comparisons are performed for the first time for LOPES 
data.

4.5. P olariza tion  m easurem ents

After one year of measurements of the east-west po
larization component by all 30 antennas, the LOPES 30 
set-up was reconfigured to  perform dual-polarization mea
surements. Half of the antennas have been configured for 
measurements of the north-south polarization direction. 
By measuring a t the same time both  polarization compo
nents and by comparing w ith the expectations, the geosyn
chrotron effect as the dom inant emission mechanism in air 
showers will be experim entally verified. F irst results on the 
analysis of these da ta  are discussed in reference [24].

5. Large sca le  app lication: L O P E S st a r

One of the m ain goals of the LOPES project is to  pave 
the way for an application of this ‘re-discovered’ air shower 
detection technique in large UHECR experiments, like the 
Pierre Auger Observatory. Parallel to  the measurements

atR



at KASCADE-Grande LOPES follows this aim by opti
mizing the antenna design for an application at Auger, 
nam ed LO PESStar [4]. Going in direction of setting up a 
test array a t Auger South, the possibilities of new antenna 
types and in particular, a self-triggering antenna system  are 
also investigated. Meanwhile several dual polarized STAR- 
antennas are in operation at the KASCADE-Grande field 
(see fig. 1). Also by this system air showers could be de
tected. This inform ation is used to  optimize the self-trigger 
system  of LO PESS t a r . In parallel to  the activities in K arl
sruhe, also the first test set up with LO PESStar antennas 
in Argentina at the Auger South experiment has detected 
first radio signals from extensive air-showers [25].

Besides the experim ental work done with the present an
tenna setup the LOPES project aims to  improve the the
oretical understanding of the radio emission in air show
ers. Supplem entary emission processes like the Cherenkov- 
Askaryan-effect which plays the dom inant role in dense me
dia will be investigated.

The LOPES technology can be applied to  existing cosmic 
ray experiments as well as to  large digital radio telescopes 
like LOFAR and the SKA (square kilometer array), pro
viding a large detection area for high energy cosmic rays. 
F irst approaches to  use the technique at the Pierre Auger 
Observatory and at a first LOFAR station are under way.

6. Sum m ary

The m ain goals of the LOPES project are the investi
gation of the relation between the radio emission from ex
tensive air showers with the properties of the prim ary par
ticles and the development of a robust, autonomous, and 
self-triggering antenna set-up usable for large scale appli
cations of the radio detection technique of air-showers.

W ith LOPES 30 we are able to  follow the first goal of the 
LOPES project: The calibration of the radio emission in 
extensive air showers for prim ary energies below 1018 eV. 
Because of the absolute am plitude calibration a direct com
parison of the field strength with the expectations (simu
lations) is possible.

W ith LOPES the proof-of-principle for detection of cos
mic particles by radio flashes from extensive air showers 
could be performed. F irst results obtained by correlating 
the observed radio field strength with the shower param e
ters obtained by the KASCADE measurements appear to 
be very promising for a more detailed understanding of 
the emission mechanism from atmospheric showers. Most 
interesting results are the found quadratic dependence of 
the radio-power on energy, the correlation of the radio field 
strength with the direction of the geomagnetic field, the 
exponential behavior of the lateral decrease of the field 
strength with a scaling param eter in the order of hundreds 
of meter, and th a t except during strong thunderstorm s the 
radio signal is not strongly influenced by weather condi
tions. Large scaling radii allow us to  measure the same field 
strength at larger distances from the shower core, which 
will be helpful for large scale applications of the radio de
tection technique. In particular, the quadratic dependence 
on energy will make radio detection a cost effective m ethod 
for measuring the longitudinal development of air showers 
of the highest energy cosmic rays and cosmic neutrinos. 
This result places a strong supportive argum ent for the use 
of the radio technique to  study the origin of high-energy 
cosmic rays.

LOPES is still running and continuously takes da ta  in 
coincidence with the air shower experiment KASCADE- 
Grande. In this frame also improvements in the technology 
and the development of the self-trigger concept are tested.
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